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a good burn, scatter straw on the outer edge of the 
whole field, so that advantage may be taken of the 
first warm day, irrespective of the direction of thet™ Farmers Advocate Wheat Cultivation in the Territories. !

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—You have very kindly requested my views wind, 

on important points in connection with the cultiva
tion of the soil and growing wheat in the Terri
tories. '

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.

Seed. —There should be no mistake made in this 
important matter, and it is safe to assume that the 
best seed procurable is none too good. While No. 2 
wheat may makegood seed, it'should never be used 

Preparation of the land.—For new settlers this jf No. 1 is available. Very often favorable springs, 
must necessarily be the first matter of importance, with plenty of moisture, produce good crops from 
and as you no -doubt have, and will continue to inferior seed ; but more often unfavorable springs 
have, many newcomers as subscribers, permit me W^1 8've the very reverse, and as exceptional sear 
. ; , ,,, , . , , , ... „ . sons are the rule, no risks should be run. Seedto refer to breaking and backsetting as the first 8j)OU](j j*, changed from light to heavy soil, or the
preparation. Breaking is best done in the month reverse once every four years.
of June, and is no doubt intended for this month Treatment of Seed. To old settlers nothing need
alone ; but the wants of man require that part of it be iSai5 iL8 to the advisability of treating seed with 
be done before of after the month mentioned, and bluestone as a preventive of smut. vVith new- 
it seldom happens that breaking is confined to the comers it is different, and I give the remedy, which, 
proper period. June is our rainy season, and to when properly applied, is a sure preventive of what 

1. THE FARMER’S advocate I» published on the fifth and twen- break properly rain is an absolutely necessary at one time was one of the Northwest farmers’ 
tieth Of each month. adjunct. Breaking should be done as shallow worst enemies. Take one pound of bluestone,

It le Impertisl and Independent of ell clique, or pertlee, handsomely as possible, one and a half to two inches at crush fine dissolve in boiling water in a wooden 
Km? p^^lid’renklnT^on deepest, and *u™ed in "arrow farrows “as paii, add two and a half pails water. This is of
men, garaenenjana «toKkmen^of imy’publication in Canada.^ datas a pancake -if I may use the expression, sufficient strength for ten bushels clean seed. If

Î. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—S1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 KoU.lng> where practicable,will materially aid in the be afflicted in the least by smut, use one and
Ifin arrears ;»ample copy free Europeaneuhecriptio^* 6e., rotting process. In SIX to eight weeks’ time, accord
er $1.60. New eubecriptione can commence with any month. _ _

3. ADVERTISING RATES — Single Insertion, 15 cents per line, can be started, as by this time the sods will have 
Contract rates furnished on application. rotted sufficiently to break in pieces,

i. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be Backsetting is simply turning each furrow back 
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper to its original position, with the addition of
«enZ^^nttue^ Hone In'™ ^ ^afiow It to dïy'Tnthè Vo7 Smut to oaTi
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. ln8. should be done in same direction as breaking, the following treatment has been used for the past

6. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order and “join one t° two ln™?8 deeper. So far as the two years on the Experimental Farm with excellent 
11 rï?£,e<l 5* ^ dl,”®"lu"u*noe- All payments of arrearages crop is concerned, nothing is gained by going results : In ten imperial gallons of water mix three 

„ , . .. î166?61, tha" two inches and each additiona inch ounces of formalin In this solution soak seed for
«• THrL^ieuitiiX™^^dto.ndT^rS"«le^d }ncrea8a8 the draft on the horses and occasions a two hours. The seed will be considerably swollen, 

* (XShZunued arrerages are paid their paper ordered iG88 of time. After backsetting if a disk hareow be and when sown, one-half bushel by meLure per
1 REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by ^d* „ ^^fnl"iM^rP088.J,,le> the a^pe should be added to the quantity usually sown.

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk, preparation is complete. In many cases breaking The trouble in applying the above treatment may 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. cannot be finished by the end of June After this be thought too great, but the results will fully

A ALWAYS GIVE TOE name of thePortOfflo. towWch yourpaper date, instead of continuing to plow shallow, the sod jllstify ifcK [Mr. Bedfoto, in his experiments at the 
£ dôme. Ù“e sh°uld be turned over three to four inches deep, JBran(|on Farm, found five minutes soaking as effect-

0 THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subeorip- n°fc backset, but cut up with disk or spade ive as two hours.—Ed. F. A.]
9< lionised y P harrow, and in this way made ready for the crop. Seeding. -Seed should ^variably be sown by

la SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their neper promptly and no ca8e will sue preparation produce as good drill, either of the hoe, shoe or rolling-colter pat- 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. returns as breaking and backsetting which has terns, and never broadcast, except on breaking or

1L NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- been done at the proper time, but it helps to m- backsetting where drills may not work, as in broad-
crease the acreage for crops, and to a limited extent casting it is imnossihle to nut the seed in 

12. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side may be made to serve the purpose. In some parts enouK§ to escanetoiurv bv drv weather and winds* 
of the paper only. of the Territories breaking and disking constitute TVo and^nfh^MiS Is the nronerXnth

IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, the entire preparation of the land, and when break A îfïîoîî^L proper depth
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such :n„ is done in lime to a denth of three to to sow wheat. Although in favorable seasons One
ie we consider valuable we will pay ten cento per inch printed c A i tJJv three to tour m- and one quarter bushels good seed per acre will be
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions IIxïw to Improve ches, and the sod, when thoroughly rotted, IS cut found sufficient it is safer to sow one and one half 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New drains, Roots or Vegetables up by spade or disk harrows, good results may be K^h^i* ^ 0^ % one and one half
not generally known, PartlouUr. of Expérimente Tried, or anticipated. Breaking and backsetting at the prop- bushels #>er acre for fear of unfavorable springs.
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome ^ however gives the best résulte and in the Sowing East and West or North and South.—Contribution» aent us must not be furnished other papers until el However, gives me oesi results, ana in tne at u__ cn_ h __
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejectcdmatter will end saves labor. After one crop of grain has been ^ *1 uiiterence has so tar been observed in the differ-
be returned on receipt of postage. taken from either breaking and backsetting or ®. directions ot seeding. At the beginning of the

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected deep-breaking, it is advisable to fallow the land W1""y season the east and west seeding may resist 
tedWWuï oMMotedvritiTthsmper* “ be'°W| Bnd not to eny before sowing the second crop, after which the land blow slightly better than that sown in opposite

should be fallowed every third year. direction ; the drill marks, however, will soon be-
Address — THE farmers advocate, or Ealloiving land constitutes the mainstay of sue- ®on?e. entirely obliterated,,after which it is imma-

THE WILLIAM WELD co., cess in securing good crops in every part of the Serial which way the drill has been run. Some
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Territories, and if done in accordance with the claim that seeding east and west prevents the hot

climatic conditions of each district will ensure a W1"d® * ,’u a a,, August entering the field on ac-
good or fair crop of grain each year. Fallows, like count or the drills running in an opposite direction
breaking, should be plowed the first time early t"e previhng winds. . Where the soil has been 
enough to secure full benefit of the June rains. If properly fallowed hot winds do not affect it or the 
left until rains are over and weeds have attained prop) to anv great extent ; stubble land, however,
their full growth, the work, no matter how well having little or no moisture is liable to injury, no

Sir,—I notice in your issue of March 0th an en- done, is no better than face-plowing, which time mil*' er low t'le grain is sown, 
quiry as to crossing Polled Angus hulls on Ayrshire 1111<1 again has proven to be a very unsafe prépara- Harrowing after Seeding.—This is a matter that 
cows. I have had some experience in Scotland with tion for crops of any kind in the Territories. Until has not yet received very much attention from 
this cross, but can scarcely agree with Mr. Fer- such time as land is proof against winds, or where farmers, but is one deserving consideration, and 
guson’s opinion that “ the best beef cattle cross winds are not severe, the land should be plowed should be tested by every one for his own satis- 
from an Ayrshire is through the Polled Angus from six to seven inches deep in May or June, and faction. In new land, with few or no weeds, or in 
bull.” This dictum may lie true as to quality and cultivated, harrowed or stirred in any way to keep hind which has been fallowed and the first plowing 
early maturity, but the element of size or weight down weeds and loosen the top two inches of soil has been finished before June rains came on, ana 
has to be considered, and if this is taken into ac- at least three or four times during the growing the cultivation afterwards has been sufficient to 
count, I have no hesitation in saving 
Shorthorn cross is the most profitable on

fl.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnorro), 
Loxdow, Outario, axd Wimnrao, Manitoba.

Lobdob, Ebolabd, OmcB :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fltzelan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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in the least by smut, use one and 
. ,X1- . , ...... „ ,, , , ,,. one-quarter to one and one-half pounds bluestone
* ? ï1. -xJ11!1.0!1 n_^ ° i.ra* ? : - !L8,,a en ’jhach se tting with the same quantity of water and seed as men

tioned above. Put solution in a half-barrel, in 
which dip the seed contained by an oat sack, allow
ing it to remain in the solution for one to two 
minutes. After draining, empty seed in a heap 
and allow it to drv in the pile. For smut in oats

one or

lion.
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Polled Angus'-Ayrshire Cross and the 
General Purpose Cow.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :I-

r

.. en-
that the season. Stirring the soil retains the moisture, courage germination of weeds and then destro 
Ayrshire which, if not absorbed by weeds, will be sufficient 

cows. This is true also of undersized cows of any for the crops the following year, even in the event °f weeds, 
breed or grade. As is universally admitted, there °f alight rainfall, 
are no better butchers’ cattle than the Polled AngifS

gi-i imiiiinuii ui weeus ana men aestroy 
them, harrowing is not necessary. In old land, full 
of weeds, or on late worked fallows, harrowing is of

_____ u . . , very great advantage, not only in killing the weeds,
are no better butchers’ cattle than the Polled AngtfS Where soil is old and is subject to injury by which is the main object, but in keeping the top 
and their crosses ; but bulls of that breed should be winds after the grain is sowed, it has-been found s°i* loose as long as possible to act as a preventive 
put to cows of some weight and substance. Ninety that plowing deeply and cultivating the surface °f evaporation. Where land is rough, harrowing 
per cent, of the calves will be polled and black, during the summer pulverizes the soil to such an should lie done just before or at the time the grain 
From Hereford cows the white face will appear on extent that it liecomes in the best possible condition is appearing aliove ground, when two strokes of iron 
the black body. From white cows the calves will to suffer from winds. To overcome this as much as harrows should be given. No harm will be done if a 
generally tie blue-grays. In Scotland -apart from possible, the first plowing should be done to a depth third stroke la* given in the course of a week, or be- 
ttie pure-bred herds—farmers’ cattle are generally not exceeding five inches, after which cultivate as fore the grain gets too high. It is impossible to state 
Shorthorn grades with a strain of Ayrshire blood, advised above, and when the growing season is over definitely the time which should elapse between 
The stoera are splendid butchers’ cattle and come P*ow again, going one to two inches deeper than harrowing*. In some springs with rapid growth, a 
early to maturity. The heifers make good dairy formerly. The last plowing will bring to the sur- few days is sufficient ; in other years, when growth 
stock. To use a nmch-almsed term, they are face sod which lias not been worked, and which will is backward, a week or ten days will not be too long.
“ general purpose” cows. n°t blow to any great extent. There is, however, Grain to be harrowed should he sown at least two

In Manitolw the question is often asked at farm- one objection to this method of making the fallow. and one-half inches deep. Broadcast seeding will 
ers’ meetings, “What is the best breed of cow for Many weed seeds which in previous years have be more or less injured by harrowing. An imple-
the Manitoba farmer?” The answers are various, been turned under to a depth of six to seven inches pient called the Breed Weeder is very useful, and
If a dairy expert is present he will probably reply : are made to germinate, having been brought to the ‘s perfectly safe to use on grain until it has attained 
“You must not attempt to combine beef-making surface by the last plowing. These seeds, however, a height of four to six inches.
with dairying. If you go in for dairying you must will have germinated hv the time the grain is ap- Should drain be Sown by Drill or Broadcast
have cows of one of the distinctive dairy breeds, pear mg, and the weeds should then he entirely Seeder on llocksetlina ! Where backsetting has
You must sacrifice the lieef-making qualities to the killed by harrowing ; there being no risk of injur- been well done, and especially where disk or snide 
milk pail.” “ But what shall I do with my steer J'.'K the grain plants if harrowing is done at the harrows have been used after hacksetting anil the 
calves?” asks an innocent enquirer. “Oh, knock time the grain is appearing above t lie ground. One- soil permits, a drill should be used in nref’erence to 
them on the head,” says our expert. This is mis- third of the land under cultivation should be fa I- a broadcast seed eh There are cases where drills 
chievous doctrine, and enough to discourage any lowed each year. iN hen this is done, one-half of « ill not work on hacksetting and onlv broad- 
fanner who is a lover of live stock from embarking each crop will he on billow and one-half on stubble casting can be done but the instances are rare 
in the dairy business. There is no incompatibility *a"d that has produced one crop after fallow. Winds cannot injure’hacksetting so danger need 
between dairying and heel-raising. The one is the Where fallows are properly made a large quantity not be apprehended from that ’ miarter but in 
complement of the other : and here, as in Scotland, straw will he produced. \i Inch, when harvested, broadcasting a good deal of the seed will remain 
the man who recognizes t his is more likely to make should be cut as high as possible and left until the uncovered, and more of it will be too near the snr- 

success than his neighbor who knocks his dairy- following spring. Alter the tallow land has been, face to h, safe from injury bv the hot weather of 
bred steers on the head. Imtiniu. sown, choose a warm, sunny day. wit h a south or Julv and Xugust X xrr< MwKAv Sont

Eastern Manitoba. south-west wind, and hurt, the stubble. To ensure Indian Head Experimental Farm 1 '
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